
Special Programmes for advanced learners and slow learners 

 

DIAT identify / assess students as slow learners and advanced learners based on their performance 

in regular tests, class interactions, and also in one to one interaction with students. DIAT give 

importance on improving the performance of slow learners by conducting special classes on 

Engineering Mathematics and related topics like CFD, Modeling and Simulation. Also, faculty 

spares time to sit with those students individually to cope up with the subject. Through a mentor-

mentee system all kinds of support are provided to the slow learners. 

 

The continuous efforts taken by the faculty towards the slow learners has resulted in students’ 

understanding in their chosen domain, improved results and pass percentage. All the programs 

have dedicated Course Coordinator /Mentors, who shall also audit the welfare of our students. The 

program coordinators also identify other skills, strengths and methods to encourage them to 

improve them which helps build self-confidence resulting in improvement in academic 

performance.  All necessary emotional and professional counselling is provided and also provides 

extra attention to build additional skills which makes them employable. Students are also 

encouraged to register for MOOC, NPTEL courses. 

 

Advanced learners are given opportunities to be part of innovative research projects through 

Institute Innovation Cell and encourage them to publish research papers in peer reviewed journals. 

They are given opportunity to participate in paper presentations in conference, seminars and 

workshops to gain more knowledge and skills. DIAT gives an opportunity to take part in technical 

competitions such as Hackathons, RoboCon, Technical Projects etc.  Advance learners also help 

slow learners through peer learning. Since, DIAT admit Service officers, DRDO Scientist, and 

officers from PSU Industry as sponsor students, this kind of unique environment helps slow 

learners to improve their skills, confidence and knowledge level through interactions, discussions 

and joint practical sessions with the serving officers and scientists having vast field experiences. 

Industrial sponsored students and Students officers also give orientation to civilian /GATE 

students that shall improve confidence, presentation skills. 

 


